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n 1654, twenty-three Jews - men, women and children,
refugees [rom Reci[e, Brazil, which Portugal had just recapturecl

from Holland - sailed into the Dutch colony o[ New Amsterdam
on a vessel named the Sainte Catherine. This marked the
beginning o[ American Jewish history, as we know it.

A decisive moment in the
religious life of the nascent
Jewish community of
North America came in
1655 when a borrowed
Torah scroll, garbed in a
"green veil, and cloak and

\Vhat distinguished these bedraggled refugees was their desire to settle down
permanentl)". Jews who had landed in North America earlier, one as early as 1585,
had no intention of forming a community; all had quickly departed. Now, for the
first time, families of Jews had arrived. Their hope was "to navigate and trade near
and in New Netherland, and to live and reside there." I
Peter Stuyvesant, the dictatorial Director-General of New Netherland, sought
permission to keep the Jews out. The Jews, he explained in a letter to his superiors,
were "deceitful," "very repugnant," and "hateful enemies and blasphemers of the
name of Christ.·' He asked the Directors of the Dutch \Vest India Company to
"require them in a friendly way to depart" lest they "infect and trouhle this ne\\'
colony." He warned in a subsequent letter that, "giving them liberty we cannot refuse
the Lutherans and Papists." Stuyvesant understood that the decisions made
concerning the Jews would serve as precedent and determine the colony's religious
, character forever aftcr 2
Back in Amsterdam, "the merchants of the Portuguese UewishJ Nation" sent
the directors of the Dutch \Vest India Company a carefully worded petition that
listed reasons why Jews in New Netherland should 1101 be required to depart. One of
these reasons doubtless stood out among the others: "many of the Jewish nation are
principal shareholders" in the company. The directors pointed to this fact, as well as
to the "considerable loss" that Jews had sustained in Brazil, and ordered Stuyvesant
to permit Jews to "travel," "trade," "live," " and "remain" in New Netherland,
"provided the poor among them shall not become a burden to the company or to the
community, but be supported by their own nation." After several more petitions,
Jews secured the right to trade throughout the colony, serve guard duty, own real
estate, and worship in private 3
A decisive 1l10ment in the religious lilc or the nascent.Jewish commullity or
North America came in 1655 when a borrowed Torah scroll, garbed in a "green veil,
and cloak and band of India damask of dark purple color," arrived from Amsterdam.
The handwritten parchment text of the Pentateuch is Judaism's central and most
sacred ritual object, and its reading forms a focal point of Jewish group worship. In

band of India damask of
dark purple color," arrived
from Amsterdam.

...

Colonial North America, as elsewhere, it was the presence of a Torah scroll that
served as a defining symbol of jewish communal life and culture, of jewish law
and lore. It created a sense of sacred space: elevating a temporary habitation
into a cherished place of holiness, and the private home in which jews
worshipped into a hallowed house of prayer. As long as the Torah was in their
midst, the jews of New Amsterdam knew that they formed a jewish religious
community. The green veiled Torah was returned to Amsterdam about 1663,
signifying that the community had now scattered. The llIillya/l, the prayer
quorum of ten males over the age of thirteen traditionally required for jewish
group worship, could no longer be maintained.+
The subsequent reappearance of Torah scrolls in the city, which was
now under the British, signaled that the community had been reestablished;
private group worship resumed. Wherever jews later created communities in
North America, in Savannah and Newport for example, they brought Torah
scrolls with them. In smaller eighteenth-century colonial jewish settlements,
such as Lancaster and Reading, where judaism was maintained for years by

Torah scroll sent to
Savannah in 1737
Ctm.g,c.gatioll \ficln'c Israel,
SavalJlJah
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dedicated laymen without a salaried officiant or a formal synagogue. the Torah scwll
functioned in a similar way. lL embodied the holy presence around which jewish
religious life revolved.
Back in New Amsterd.ll11. now renamed New York, the British. in an eflurt to
promote tranquility and commerce. scrupulously maintained the religious status quo,
according jews the same rights (but no more) as they had enjoyed under the Dutch.
The operative Briti~h principle. for jn\'s as for othn social and religious deviants from
the mainstream, was "quietness," As long asjews pr.lcticed their religion "in all
D/(l\lill:::; 0/ 'JCII'S
quietness" and "\\'ithin their houses," the authorities generally lcit them in peace.
5\ 1I(/.t:(l,~!lC" h\ \\'iIlialll
\Vhen, in 1685, the approximately t\\Tnty jewish families in to\\,n petitioned for the
SCI itill(/Ild. wdlitCd.
right to worship in public, they were summarily refused; "publique Worship," they
Phi/atlclplila, 1824
\\'ere informed, "is Tolerated. but to those thaI professe faith in Christ." 5
Around the turn of the eighteclllh century, public worship became <J\'ailahle to
jews without any fanfare or known change in the
Ia\\'. Kahal Kadosh Shcarith Israel ("the 1I0ly
Congregation Remnant of Israel") became the
ofricial name of North America's first synagogue.
That name. like the nall1es of mal1Y other early
synagogues in the New World, hinted at the
promise of redemption (see Micah 2:12), It
::-~~~,: ~.' ~ .
recalled the widespread belief that the dispersion
of Israel's remnant to the four corners of the
p:"
world heralded the ingathering, The synagogue
also closely resembled its old world counterparts
in that it functioned as ho'th the traditional
synagogue and the organizedjcwish community.
or lzehillah, It assumed responsibility for all
aspects of Jewish religious life: communal
worship, dietary laws, life-cycle eve11lS, education, philanthropy, tics to jews around
the world, overSight of the cemetery and the ritual bath, even the baking of matzah
and the distribution of Passover /lawse£. Functionally speaking, it was eqUivalent to
Freedom and democracy, as
the estahlished colonial church, It was monopolistic, it disciplined those wbo
we understand them, were
violated its rules (usually through fines. but sometimes with excommunication), amI
unknown in colonial
it levied assessments (essentially taxes) on all seatholders. Unlike established
synagogues.
Jews of that
churches, however, the synagogue-community had no legal standing in the colonies,
time would have viewed
jews were not required to join it nor did state funds support the congregation,
such
revolutionary ideas as
Nevertheless, the synagogue-community saw itself, and was seen by others, as the
dangerous to judaism and to
• jews' representative body - it acted in their name - while the synagogue serveu as a
central meeting and gathering place [or local jews.
the welfare of the Jewish
The events in New York served as the model [or otber organized jewish
community as a whole,
communities that took root in the American colonies - Savannah (1733), Newport
(1750s), Charleston (1750s), and Philadelphia 0760s). These [our communities
developed in tidewater settlements, with mixed urban populations, where jews
found economic opportunity and a substantial measure of religious toleration,
Savannahs jewish colonial community was the earlIest, the shortest-lived and the
most distinctive, There, in a bid to become self-supporting, forty-two jews arrived
from England on July 11, 1733, They were sponsored by London's Sephardic
communit)" as part of a colonization errort that was characterized by historian jacob
Rader Marcus as inspired hy an "amalgam of patriotism, philanthropy, expediency,
and concern for their fellow jews,"() The colonialists carried with them a Torah and
other religious articles "[or the use 0(' the congregation that they intended to
establish," The)' won the right to settle and trade (thanks, in part, to the jewish
I-

~.' "....

'

l

[

physician Dr. Samuel Nunez, who stopped the spread or a ravaging disease),
11

received generous lanel grams, and were soon joined hy other Jews seeking
their rortune in the New \Vmld Seph<1rdim ;IS well as Ashkenazim. Group
worship in ;J private house hegml at once, the Sepharclim apparently
dominating, and two ye;1rs later, according In a surviving diary, Jews met "anel
agreed to npen a Synagollgc Isicl ... namcd K.-K. Mikva Israel," which was
organi::ed on the model or a synagoglle-comnlllnity'/ In 1740, howcver, the
threat or a Spanish invasion rrightened the Sephardic Jews away - they knew
what awaited them ir Spain won - and a Torah that had heen used in Savannah
was forwarded to New York. Three Jewish families remained in \Own
worshipping individually, but the congregation die! not resume meeting at a
private home - until] 774. Therearter, while Seph;mlic tradition predominated,

Ilitcrior n[ TilllrD
svllagogllc ill
,\Icwpor/, RI

the lay leaders or 5""annah's Jewish coml11unity were Ashkenazim. H

Newport, Ch,lrleston and Philadelphia developed along difrcrel1t lines.
In all three cities there h<1d heen multiple attempts to organi::e and estahlish
regular synagogue worship, dating hack, in Newport, \() the se\'enteenth
century. Success came onlv in the second half of the eighteenth cenIII ry,
however, <1S the number ofJews in the :\merlcan colonies in,:reased tn nearly
one thousand, and colonial cities prospered. She<1rith Ismel extended help to
these nedgling congreg<1tions, and all three followed its le<1d in organizing as a
synagogue-community, emhracing 5cph<1nlic traditions, and \VelcoJ11l1lg jews or
diverse origin, including Ashl,enazim, into their midst. Prior In the Revolution,
Jews in Charleston <1ncl Philadelphia lacked hoth the money anc! the conficience
to invest in a permanent house of worship, and so worshipped in private
homes and rented quarters. The wealthy Jews of Newport, hy contrast.
exhibited great confidence in their surroundings. With rinancial assistance from
Jews in New York, London and the West Indies, they built a heautiful

•
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synagogue, which they dedicated in 1763, Now known as the Toum Synagogue. II
is the oldest sun'j\,jng synagogue structure in North America,
The synagogue-coI11Illunity, as it developed in the major cilles where jews
lived, proved to be an efficient means or meeting the needs of an outpost je\\'ish
community. It promoted group solidarity and discipline and it c\'okcd a sense of
tradition as well as a feeling of kinship (O\\'ard similarly organizcd synagoguccommunities throughout thc jcwish world, It also enhanced thc chances that CVCIl
small clusters of Jcws, remote fmlll the wellsprings of Jewish lcarnll1g, could
spn'ive from one generation to the Ilext.
Freedom ami democracy, howcver, did Ilot loom large among the values
, espoused br the synagogue community. It stressed instead the values of tradition
ami deferencc as critical to the jewish community's wellbcing. These values had
stood Sephardic Jcws in good stead for generations, and cvcn though Sephardic
Je\vs no longer commanded a majurity among eightcenth-century colonial
American jews, their \'alues still ruled supreme. AI Shcarith Israel in Ncw
York, for example, tradition loomed so large that various prayers were
recited in Portuguese and thc congregations original minutes wcre
written in Portuguese (with an English translation) - C\'en
though only a minority of the members understood that
language and 1110st spoke English on a regular basis. But
Portuguese represented tradition; it was the language of the
community's founders and of the Portuguese Jewish Nation
scattered around the world. Ladino, or Judeo-Spanish,
written in Hebrew lellers, was only spoken by the
Sephardim of the Ottoman Empire. In mailers of worship,
too, Shearith Israel closely conformed to the Iraditional
min/lag (ritual) as practiced by Portuguese Jews in Europe
and the West Indies. Innovations were prohibited; "our
duty," Sephardic Jews in England (writing in Portuguese)
once explained, is "to imitate our forefathers." 9 On a deeper
level, Sephardic Jews believed, as did the Catholics they had
lived among for so long, that ritual could unite those whom life
had dispersed. They wanted mcmbcrs of their Nation to feel at home
in any Sephardic synagogue anywhere in the world: the same liturgy, the
same customs, even the same tunes.
Deference, lOa, formed part of Sephardic tradition. Members of the
community expected 10 submit 10 the officers and elders of the congregation. These
were generally men of wealth and substance who took on the burden of communal
leadership out of a sense of lloJJlc.~se oblige and who perpetuated one another in
office. There were disagreements, but there was also a consensus that disobedience
to authority should be punished. In 1746, for example, members of Shearith Israel
decreed that obstreperous worshippers be asked to leave the synagogue and not
return until they paid a fine. They explicitly included themselves in the edict "if
wee do not behave well." 10 In 1760, they severely punished judah Hays for
disobeying the congregations parllas (preSident), even though Hays was a
significant member. As late as 1790, Savannah Jews wrote into their synagogue
constitution a requirement that "decent beheavour [sic] be observed by every
person during service," and warned that offenders, "on being called to order and
still persisting, shall, for every such offence, pay a fine not exceeding forty
shillings," 11 In enforcing discipline through such edkts, Jews were follOWing both
the teachings of their ancestors and the practices of their non-Jewish neighbors.
Indeed, deference to those in authority and to those who held the largest 'stake in

Rahbi GrrS/101lI
Nn\ )('111
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society' was accepted by "the bulk of Americans" in the mid 18th century. 12 By
contrast, freedom and democracy, as we understand them, - the right to dissent,
the right to challenge the leadership in a free election, the right to secede and
establish a competing congregation, the right to practice Judaism independently
- were unknown in colonial synagogues. Jews of that time would have viewed
such revolutionary ideas as dangerous to Judaism and to the welfare of the
Jewish community as a whole.
The American Revolution, however, legitimated precisely these
revolutionary ideas. In rebelling against the British, the colonists explicitly
rejected both tradition and deference, and they overthrew many of the
established ideologies that had previously governed their existence under the
British. These changes were by no means confined to politics; they also affected
the realm of religion. Religious establishments throughout the former colonies
were overthrown, religion and st,He were separated, and democracy became an
important religious value. As a result hierarchic churches waned in popularity
and democratic ones, like Methodism, becmne more popular.
judaism too was transformed hy the Revolution, A majority of Jews
supported the Revolution, including the cllCIzall (minister) of Shearith Israel,
Gershom Seixas, who left the city with his followers in the face of the British
occupation forces. After the Revolution, in all of the communities where jews
lived, patriotic jews retl1rned to their synagogues and very soon had to grapple
with the new situation in which they found themselves. The challenge they
faced was whether Judaism as they knew it could be reconcilnl with freedom
and democracy. Could jews maintain the structure of the traditional synagoguecommunity that bound them together and promoted group survival, and at the
same time accommodate new political and cultural realities? In an initial effort
to meet this challenge, every American synagogue rewrote its constitution.
More precisely, they wrote constitutions for the first time; they had previously
called their governing documents as/wnwt or /wshamot, meaning agreements or
covenants. The new documents broke from the old Sephardic moclel,
incorporated large dollops of repuhlican rhetoric, and provided for a great deal
more freedom and democracy at least on paper. At New York's Congregation
Shearith lsrael, in 1790, a particularly interesting constitution was promulg;:Hed,
the first that is known to ha\'e contained a formal "bill of rights." The new set
of laws began with a ringing affirmation of popular sovereignt), suggestive of
the American Constitution: "\\'e the members of the K.K. Shear;th lsrae!.·'
Another paragraph explicilly linked Shearith lsrael with the "state happily
constituted upon the principles of equal liberty. civil and religiOUS," Still a third
paragraph, the introduction to the new bill of rights (which may have been
written at a differcnt time) justificd synagogue laws in terms thal Americans
would immediately have understood:
Whereas in free states all power originates and is derived from the
people, who always retain every right necessary for their well being
individually. and, for the better ascertaining those rights with more
preciSion and expliCitly. frequently from [form?] a declaration or bill of
those rights. In like manner the individuals of every society in such
state are entitled to and retain their several rights, which ought to be
preserved inviolate.
Therefore we, the profeSSion [professors] of the Divine Laws. members of
this holy congregation of Shearith Israel. in the city of New York. conceive
it our duty to make this declaration of our rights and privileges. 13

Could Jews maintain the
structure of the traditional
synagogue-community that
bound them together and
promoted group survival.
and at the same time
accommodate new political
and cultural realities?
In an initial effort to meet
this challenge. every
American synagogue
rewrote its constitution.
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The new bill of rights explicitly cndcd many of the colonial-era uistinctiolls
between members and non-members. It did so by declaring that "en:ry free persoll
professing the je\\ish religion. and

\dlll

jh-cs according to its holy preccpts, is

emitled to .. bc trcated in all reslKct as a brother. anti as such a subject 01 C\Tl"y
fraternal tIuty."I" The ne\\ systcm ;llso madc 1\ easier lor memhers of Ihe

·

,

congregation

10

allain synagogue of lice. Leadership no longer ITste<.L as it had for

much of the colonial periou, \\'ith a self-perpetuating elite.
An e\'el1 more Uel1wcralic cunstiWlloll was produceu in I7IN by the
f1euglingjewish comlllunity of Richmond, Virglllia. The doclllllcnt began wilh a
democratic nourIsh: "\\'e, the subscribers of the Israelile religion resident in this
place, desi rollS of prul110llng the di \'ine \\'orsh ip .... " II then olTered ll1embershi p
and \'oting privileges to "ner: I'ree man residing in Ihis ell) for the term oj three
months of the age of 21 year" . \\ho congregates with us." It tried to ensure "an
equal and an independet1l representation" to everyone il1voh-cd in synagogue

Young Jews moved to

governmenl. ami ;lllo\\'ed e\ell a sillgle dissenting member to bring about a
"meeting of all the members ill WIll" to pass on propllsed rules and regulntions.
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Most of these constitllli(lIl'> \\'Cre suhseql1enl1y ll1odiricu, and some pallerns

transform and revitalize their
faith, somewhat in the spirit
of the Second Great

from the past \\'ere reasserted, as the age-old \'alues of the synagogue-community
and the new values of the fledgling republic proved hard to reconcile. In

Awakening. In so domg they

Charleston, to take an extrelllC cxal11ple, the rC\'ised synagogue constitution of

hoped to thwart Christian

1820 returned "all the funl'lltll1s 101'111erl), exercised by the people at brge" \ll a scllperpetuating "general adJll!1l"" j() In Ne\\' York and Philadelphia 100, the
synagogue- coll1munity \\a~ IllSlIlg lis religious hold, and its confidence, The
strategy of promotingjudai~1ll tltwugh tradition and through a single overarehing
institution that would unif\' all Jews \\';\s crumbling under the \veight of demands
for more freedom and demuLT<lL'\' In his study of American Christianity during Ihis
period, the religious historian Nathan !-latch fOllnd that "The American Revolution
and the beliefs f10wing frolll 1\ created a cultural ferment over the meaning of
freedom. Turmoil swirled aruund Ihe crucial issues of authorilY, organization, and
leadership." For jews and Chn~tians alike in the United States, "the first third of
the nineteenth cemur), experienced a period of religious ferment, chaos and
original it)' unmatched in t\ Illerican history." 17

missionaries, who insisted
that in order to be modern
one had to be Protestant, and
they sought most of all to
bring Jews back to active
observance of their religion,

The "Hebrcw Congregat ions"
IIToic lellel's of ((lIIgmtll/atioll
to fhe 1'1<,.>j,I('I1/ ill 1790,

expressing Ihc wHjideHce
jdt in tllnr HCII' Icpublic

Je\\'~

Lel/er ,if reply.

(;('('1,1;('

to (hc Hebrew
Congregations oj Philadelphia,
Ncll' )inh, CharlestOIl and
Richmond, 1790
Washillgtull

C"r1g1C).:atioll ,\fihfli lSI£ld.
Philadelphia

Two telling eX;:\1nples illustrate the kinds of challenges that synagoguecommunities now faced. In New Ymk, in 1813, the silO/let (ritual slaughterer)
of Shearith lsrael decided to reject the congregation's terms of employment
and to sell kosher meat independently. This represented deliherate and
unprecedented defiance of the congregation's authority in a matter of critical
jewish concern. The congregation, seeking to reassert its authority, promptly
used its political connecti(lllS with the New York Common Council to pass an
ordinance that "no I3utcher or other person shall hereafter expose for sale in
the public t-.larkets any Meat sealed as jews Meat who shall not he engaged for
that purpose by the Trustees of the congregation of Sheerith Israe\." Once
upon a time this would have meant the end to the story (except that perhaps
. the congregation might ha\'e disciplined the independent-minded s/lOlrct as
well). No\\', howe\'er somet hing remarkable ha ppened t hat had never happened
before. Eight members of the congregation.
supporters of the dissident silO/rCI, protested to
'"
~]~~
the New York Common Council that this

')"~.:I"I M.l'l .i'~) ;':>":I:n :"I'\VU::J
J'!]\i~,'!1""~~ ;,':!iJ, 11~~'W ~N ;iN':lY l)H

privately complained that it \\'as "an
infringement on t he rights or t he people. "I H

.u:.nii

WU1~"7J1<!J :;~;"J(7£ a, .

The language itseIr was revealing, ror it
resonated wit h the rhetoric of 11 hert \' and
freedom that pervaded American Ide al the
time. The result, Iwwe\'er, was nTn t11nre
10
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internal Jewish dispute, expunged its original
ordinance, and washed its hands or I he whole
matter. This response signaled a sharp
diminution or the "established" svna;.!pgue·s
authority. Henceforward. in 0:e\\ Ymk, the
synagogue-collll11unity's autlwrity over kosher
meat was completely \'()lunt~ln': local lews had
established their right to sclect a s/wilu of their
own chOOSing. Though they did IlPl immediately exercise that right. this episode was a
harbinger or the greater challenges the
synagogue-communities were to race.
Meanwhile, in Charleston. which in the
immediate post-Re\'()ll1tionary era was the largest
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jewish communi!\' in the Ul1Ited States, the
authority of the synagogue commul1lly was also being challenged - indeed:
repeatedly. There were short-term schisms. a memorahle brawl in 1RII. and
most revealingly, an unprecedented movement to eswblish private jewish
cemetery plots, The Tobias family estahlished one, so did the da Costa ramily,
and a larger private cemetery \\'as established on Hanover Street in Hampstead
by half a dozen Jewish dissidents, including Solomon Harhy. Beth Elohim,
Charleston's established synagogue, attempted to han this practice. ror it

Tills prayer oj grarillldc
Jor IIle /lew nation was
rC(Jlcd ill Ridlllwnd's
snlClg(Jgllc ill 1789.
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undermined a critical pillar of its authority, the threat of \\'ithholdingJC\\Ish burial
from those \\ho either def.1Ulted 011 their obltgations or \\ere "rejected" by the
congregation. "There shall be (Jne Congregational Burial Ground on"'.. " the
congregation's 1820 constitution procblll1ed, although in the interests of peacc it
pro\'ided "that this Ia\\, shall not e:\tel1d to any lamil~' place of interment .llready
established."lll But like so m,1l1Y other attempts to reassert congregational
authority m'Cr indej)endent-lllll1lkd dissidents, this one too railed. In these postRe\'olutionan' decades, in both synagogues and churches, we sec burgeoning
religious ferment, challenges to established communal alithorHY. and appeals to
A.merican \'alues to legitimate expressions 01 religious dissent.
All of this set the stage lor the religious IT\'olution that transformed
American judaism in the 1820s, a remarkable era in American jewish history that
paralleled in American history the epoch;11 period of the Second Great Awakening
ami the beginning of the jacksonian age. 2(l At this time, the jewish communIty
was still small three to "ix thollsand - but lllore jews than e\Tr before \\TIT
native-born and the number of immigrants from \\'estern ;1I1d Central Europe was
growing. This \\'as a decade during whICh a signilicant number of jews began
mo\'ing to the \Vest. It was also a decade that saw a rcw extraordinary je\\s emerge
in American cultural and political life, and a decade that witnessed the first serious
writings by American Jews on judaism - largely polemical and apologetic pieces
designed to counter Christian Illissionaries. It was during this time that.Jl'\\·s
became seriously alarmed aboul wbal we would call "jewish continuity." In New
York, Ch;uleston ami Philadelphia, Jews e:\pressed concern about jewish religious
indifference what those in Charleston called the "apathy andneglcct" mJniksted
toward Judaism by young ami old alike, Ther worried about the future. "\\'e arc.,.
fallen on evil times," Ha)'m t>.1. Salomon, son of the Revolutionary-era financier
wrote to the P(l/ll(/5 of Shearith IsraeL 21 While many of his complaints focused on
religious laxity, the real question, not quite articulated, was whether the colonial
system of Judaism one established traditional Sephardic synagogue per
community - could adequately meet the needs of young jews. These were people
born after the Re\'ollilion, who were caught up in the heady, earl)' nineteen tilcentury atmosphere of freedom, democracy, and religiolls ferment. Respondlllg III
this larger challenge, young jews moved to transform and revitalize their laith,
somewhat in the spirit of the Second Great Awakening. In so doing they hoped to
thwart Christian missionaries, who insisted that in order to be modern one had to
be Protestant, and they sOllght most of all to bringjews back to active obser\'ance
of their religion,
The immediate result of this revitalization effort was the final
disestablishment of the synagogue-community in the two largest American jewish
communities of that time, New York and Charleston, In New York, a group of
ambitious young jews, mostly from non-Sephardic families, petitioned Shearith
Israel's leaders for the seemingly innocuous right to establish their OWll early
worship service "on the Sabbath mornings during the summer months," 22 The
request brought il1lo the open an assortment of communal tensions - young vs.
old, Ashkenazim vs. Sephardim, newcomers \'s. old-timers, innovators \'s,
traditionalists that had been simmering within the congregation since the death
of Gcrshom Scixas in 18l(). First, there was an ugly dispute concerning the pension
rights due the c/wzem:s widow. Thel1 the synagogue was unselllcd by the arrival of
new immigrants who sought to revitalize the congregation and in the process
threatened to transform its very character. Meanwhile, shifting residential patterns
drove many far from the synagogue; members wanted a congregation closer to
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where they Jived, Sundry allempts to discipline those who violated
congregational customs only added fuel \0 this volatile mix, anel as passions rose
synagogue altel1chlnce plummeted, \Vith the proposed early morning service
threatening to disrupt synagogue unity still further, the trustees "resolved
unanimously." that this [petition] can not be granted," An accompanying
"testimonial" warned that the proposed service would "destroy the well known
and established rules and custOJllS of our ancestors as have been practised.,. for
upwards of one hundred years past."
Rather than abandoning their plan for a new worship service, the young
people gathered "with renewed arduor [sic] to promote the more strict keeping
of their faith," 1-+ anc! - urged on hy Seixas' own son-in-law, Ismel 13. Kursheedt
formed an independent society entitled Hchra Hillllch Ncarim, dedicated to the
educatioll of jewish young people, The society's constitntion and bylaws bespeak
the spirit of revival, expressing "an ardent desire \0 promote the study of our
Holy Law, and ... 10 extend a knowledge of its divine precepts, ceremonies, allli
worship among our brethren generally, and the enquiring youth in particular."
\Vorship, according \0 this document, was to he run much less fonn,ll1y than at
Shearith IsraeL There was to he time set aside for explanations and instruction,
there was to he no permanent leader ;md, revealingly, there were to he no
"distinctions" made among the memhers. The overall aim, leaders explained 111
an 1825 leiter to She<1rith Israel, was "to encrease [sicl the respect of the worship
of our fat hers." 25
In these endeavors, we sec familiar themes from the general history of
American religion in this era: revi\'alism, challenge to authority, a new form of
organization, anti-elitism, ;1l1d radical democratization. Given the spirit of the
age and the availability of funding, it is no surprise that the young people holdly
announced "their intention to erect ,1 new Synagogue in this city" It was to
follow the "German and Polish minhag [rite]" and he located "in a more
convenient silllation for those residing uptown." 16 On November 15th, the
new congregation applied for incorporation as 13'nai Jeshurun, New York's first
Ashkenazic congregation,17
As if conscious of the momentous step they were taking, the leaders of
the congregation took pains to Justify their actions on both American and Jewish
grounds, First, they observeclthat "the wise and republican laws of this country
are based upon universal toleration giving to every citizen and sojourner the
right to worship according 10 the dictate of his conscience." Second, they recalled
that "the modc of worship in the Estahlished Synagogue [note the termll is not
in accordance with the rites and cllstoms of the saici German and Polish Jews." 1i'l
Together, I hese two arguments undermined the hasis for the s)'nagnguecommunit\'; and did so with much rhetorical power. In facl, these words were so
rousing that two full decades later, in Cincinnati, Ohio and Easton, Pennsylvania,
Jews who were similarly hreaking aw,l\' from estahlished synagogue communities
borrowed the identical wording employed here 10 justify their actions (without
gh'ing creclit ing 10 t he original mnhors) 2t) The shared language demonstrates
that in this period there was a nationwide movement to transform and re\'italize
American judaism, and that changes and developments in larger communities
influenced those in smaller ones.
In Charleston, a more famous schism within the jewish cOl11munity took
place. Just as it had in New York, the challengc to the synagogue-community
came initially from young jews - whose ,1\'cragc age was about thirty-two, while
the a\'Crage age of the leaders of Charleston's 13eth Elohim congregation was dose
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to sixty-two 3l1 Dissatisfied with "the apathy and neglect \\'hich han: been
manifested towards our holy religion," these young people were also somewhat
inf1uenced by the spreau of Unitarianism in Charleston. and fearful of Christian
missionary actl\'ities that Iwu hegun to be uirected toward local Jews. AIJl)\"C all,
like their New York counterparts. they \\"Cre paSSionately concerned about Jewish
survival ("the future welfare and respectability of the nation"). These concerns led
these young people. like their i\ew York counterparts, tll petition congreg,llional
leaders to break WIth tradition and institute change. 31 Thc Charleston reformers
were hugely native born their cit}', mired in an economic downturn, did not
attract many immigrants and the changes in traditional jewish practice that thc),
sought were far more radical than anything called for in Nc\\' York. Among other
things, they called for an ablm:\'iated service. vernacular prayers. a \\"ec-kly sermon.
-
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and an end to traditional free \\;ill offerings in the synagogue. When, early in 1825,
their petition was dismissed out of hand. they, preceding the New Yorkers by
several months, created an independentJewish religious society called The
Reformed Society of lsraelites for Promoting True Principles of Judaism According
to its Purity and Spirit. A fundamental aim of the new society was to replace "blind
observance of the ceremonial law" with "true piety ... the first great object of our
Holy Religion." 32
Fundamentally, the strategies that were proposed for revitalizing American
Judaism in New York differed from those in Charleston. The New Yorkers,
influenced by contemporary revivalism, worked within the framework of Jewish
law, stressing education and changes in the organization and aesthetics of Jewish
religious life. The Charlestonites, on the other hand, were influenced by
Unitarianism, and believed that Judaism needed to be reformed in order to bring
Jews back to the synagogue. The New Yorkers adumbrated Modern Orthodox
Judaism; the Charlestonites Reform Judaism. Both explicitly rejected the
traditionalist strategy of the "established" Sephardic congregations. But the issue
was 1110re than just strategic. 130th secessions challenged the authority of the
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synagogue community, insisting that Americ<t recognized their right to withdraw
and worship as they saw fit. In the e<trly decades of the 19th century, Protestants
all over the United States were abandoning denominations in which they had been
raised. They tllflle-d, instead, to those they felt were more democratic, inspiring
and authentic: moving, for example, from Congregational, Presbyterian and
Episcopal churches to those of the Methodists, Baptists and Disciples of Christ. B
jews now followed the same pallern.
Henceforward, in larger communities, dissenters no longer sought to
compromise their principles for the sake of consenslls. Instead, they felt free to
withdm\\' and start their own synagogues, which they did time and again. In New
York, there were two synagogues in 1825, four in 1835, ten in 1845, and more
than twenty in 1855. By the Civil War, every major American Jewish community
had at least two synagogues, and I<trgcr oneS like Phil<tdelphia, Baltimore or
Cincinnati had four or more. These were not satellite congregations created to
meet the needs of dispersed or immigrant Jews, nor were they congregations
sanctioned hy am' central jewish authority. While in Western Europe church and
synagogue hierarchies persisted, in free and democratic America, congregational
<tutonO!HV largely hecame the rule - in .Judaism as well as in Protestantism.
Indeed, new congregations arose largely through a replication of the divisive
process that had created il'n<ti jcshurull and the Rdormecl Society of Israelites.
Members dissatisfied with their home congregations reSigned and created new
ones more suited to their needs and desires. S0111e hard-to-please Jcws founded
several synagogues in succession. H
The result was nothing less than a new American judaism a judaism
that was diverse and pluralistic where hefore it had been deSignedly monolithic.
For the first time, American Jews could now choose rrom a numher or
congregations, most of them Ashkenazic in one form or another, rellecting a range
of different rites, ideologies, and regions of origin. Inevitahly, these synagogues
competed with one another for memhers and for status. As a result they had a
new interest in minimizing clissent and keeping memhers satisfied. Indeed, more
than anyone re<tlized at the time, synagogue pluralism changed the balance of
power between the synagogue and its memhers. Bdore, when there was only one
synagogue in evcry community, that syn.1gngue could !<Ike members for granted
and discipline them; members h,ld lillie option hut to obey. No\\', American Jews
did have an option: III fact, synagogues needed them more than they needed any
particular synagogue. This led to the rapid demise or the system of disciplining
congregants with rilles and sallctions. Congregations became much more
concerned with attracting memhers than with keeping them in line. I)
One final implication or synagogue pluralism: it brought 10 an end the
intimate coupling of synagogue and community. Into the twentieth century the
bylaws of Shearith Israel, (todav the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue) still
demanded that "all and e\"Cry person or persons who sh<tll have been considered
of the .Jewish pcrsuasion, resident \\'ithin the limits or the Corpor~llion or the City
of New York.. shall he assessed and charged hy the Board of Trustees ten dollars
per annum." In But the hreakdown of the synagogue-community meant that there
was no incentive ror il1l\"one to pay. Instead, in every major city where Jews lived,
the synagogue-community WilS replaced hya community of synagogucs. :\ single
synagogue waS no longer ahle to represent the community as a whole. In fact,
synagogues increaSingly came to represent dh'crsiry in American .Jewish life - they
symbolized and promoted fragmentation. To hind the jc\vish cOllllllunity together
and carry out functions that the now privati:ec! and functionally delimited
synagogues could no longer handle required new community-wide organi:ations
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that were capable of transcemling religious differences. Charitable organizations
like the Hebrew [leneyolent Societ\· and Iraternal organi:ations like [l'nai [l'rith
soon mm'ed in to lillthc \·old.
By the HHOs, thc structure 01 thc American Jewish community mirrored
the federalist pattern of the nation as a whoic, balal1l'cd preeariollsly bctwccn unity
and diversity. Amcrican Judaism had likcwise comc 10 resemble thc American
religious pattern. Jews, many of wholll were yuung, dissatisfied with the American
Jewish "'establishmcnt," innuenced by the world arouI1l1 them, and karful that
Judaism would not continue unless it changed had produced a religious rcvolution.
This re\'olution ovcrthrcw the synagogue communities and replaced a monolithic
Judaism with onc that was much more democratic free, diycrsc, and competitiH'.
American Judaism, as wc know il. \yas shaped by this revulution, amI its impact
and implications continue to reycrbcrate.
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